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Grand Prior’s Report  

Updating the Membership of the Grand Priory 

 

I welcome  you all to the Third Edition of the Grand Priory 
Bulletin. The Members of the Tasmanian and South Australi-
an Priories continue  to wish our Victorian Sisters and Broth-
ers to keep well and be optimistic that life will be back to 
some normality very soon. 

The October Grand Priory Council was held on 2nd October by 
Zoom Technology. Reports were received by the three Priors and 
other Council Members, giving an update since the June Grand 
Priory meeting of the Council. It is pleasing we are still maintain-
ing strong communication by Zoom with our Membership. 

The Treasurer, Chevalier Peter Robertson presented the 2021 
Budget and recommendation for the 2021 Oblations, which were 

both approved by the Council. 

In November last year, I attended my first Investiture as Grand Prior in Ballarat. A wonderful group of 
Aspirants took their vows and were invested, but I felt disappointed that I had not met them previously. 
The Grand Prior receives an electronic application from the Chancellor, with a photo of the Aspirant 
and a brief history. This is then approved and signed by the Grand Prior before sending to Malta. The 
next step is the Investiture. 

After speaking with the three Priors, in future there will be a ‘familiarisation Meeting’ (Virtual if required) 
with all Aspirants. 

This meeting will be hosted by the Prior before each Investiture, with the Grand Prior, Vice Chancellor 
and Chamberlain present to give an overview of the day and to answer questions. The Tasmanian Pri-
ory has a ‘Vigil Service’ the day before the Investiture, which would also achieve this goal. 

I am pleased to report Victoria has held two familiarisation meetings by Zoom, and I found it beneficial 
to ‘meet’ the Aspirants. In South Australia I have been fortunate in meeting most in person. 

The South Australian Priory Investiture was conducted at Christ Church on 17th October, and I had 
pleasure in Investing 5 Knights into the Order. 

The Grand Chapter met in Adelaide on the same day, and for obvious reasons there were no guests 
from interstate. I thank those Members from Victoria and Tasmania Priories for sending their proxy vote 
to Secretary Chevalier Graeme Gatley KGSJ, so as to achieve a Quorum. 

I have noticed over my term as Grand Prior the different excellent ideas and Priory publications on dif-
ferent subjects that have been developed by each individual Priory. The Council agreed on more cross 
pollination of ideas between all Priories. 

The Council agreed on a cost -effective way forward to establish a Priory in New Zealand, based on a 

report prepared by Deputy Grand Prior, Chevalier Richard Trigg.  

Grand Prior’s report continues over page 
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After receiving legal and accounting advice, a New Zealand Company would be formed for Charitable 

purposed in New Zealand with the shares in the Company held by the OSJ Charitable Foundation in 

Australia. Due to current Covid 19 restrictions in NZ and Victoria, Chevalier Alex Anderson and Dame 

Rosemary Brooks will wait until the  Company is registered and early next year pursue potential Aspir-

ants. 

Since our last Grand Priory Council in June I have attended in person and by invitation the July and 
September South Australian PAC, and a virtual meeting in August of the Tasmanian Priory PAC, and 
more recently the Victorian Priory PAC. I appreciate being able to attend the Priory PACs as it gives me 
a first-hand knowledge and understanding of the important business of the Priories. 

I commend all the Priors who are continuing to connect with their members in these uncertain times. 

 In regard to the 2020 promotions, recipients in Victoria and Tasmania were notified by email from the 
Grand Prior in mid-October, with diplomas to be given out in person when able to next year. Promotions 
in South Australia will be awarded at the October Investiture in accordance with past practice. 

I congratulate all Knights and Dames who were promoted because of their meritorious conduct and ex-
emplary service to the Order. 

I was privileged in June to be elected as a Lieutenant to the Petit Conseil. It is an honour and important 
that the Grand Priory has a seat on this executive Conseil so our views can be heard at the highest lev-
el. The next meeting is by Zoom in the early hours of the morning of November 1st.   

The Deputy Grand Prior Chevalier Richard Trigg and Bailiff Emeritus Brian North presented a report to 
the Grand Priory in relation to a review of our Constitution and Manual. Valuable input was received by 
the Priory Administration Councils, Priors and Priory officers.  

Changes to the Constitution and Manual will be drafted by Chevalier Robert Lawson QC and the Consti-
tution will require changing by vote at the 2021 Meeting of the Grand Chapter. 

I wish to formally thank both Bailiff Brian and Deputy Grand Prior Richard on producing such a profes-
sional document for the Council Members to consider. 

Regular contact with our Lieutenant Grand Master, Paul Borg OSJ  is still being maintained by Chancel-
lor Bailiff  Brian North and the Grand Prior. Disappointedly a second wave of the epidemic in Malta has 
started in August. 
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Grand Prior Chevalier David Wilckens CJSJ pictured at the Grand Priory Chapter Meeting        

17 October 2020  and South Australian Prior  Chevalier Professor Anthony (Tony) Woods  

CJSJ. 



 

 

OSJ Charitable Foundation Ltd 

The Annual General Meeting of the OSJ Charitable Foundation Ltd will be conducted later this month. 
The Annual reports of the Foundation and Trust for the year ended 30th June 2020  will be presented, 
including  the Treasurers report’s, Financial Statements and Auditor’s report.  

I would like to thank the three Priors and the Deputy Grand Prior for establishing constant and valuable 
communication links with the Grand Prior  over the last six months. My thanks is also extended to our 
Secretary Chevalier Graeme Gatley for his hard work and dedication to the Order. 

 

Chevalier David Wilckens  CJSJ 

Grand Prior 

October 2020 

 

Grand Priory Council Members October 2020:  

Grand Prior: Chevalier David Wilckens CJSJ 
Deputy Grand Prior and Chamberlain: Chevalier Richard Trigg KJSJ 

Chancellor: H E Bailiff Brian North AO RFD OSJ 
Secretary: Chevalier Graeme Gatley CGSJ 

Treasurer: Chevalier Peter Robertson CGSJ 
Hospitaller: Dame Jan Synot DJSJ 

Prior of SA: H E Chevalier Prof Tony Woods CJSJ 
Prior of Victoria: H E Dame Barbara Abley AM GCSJ 
Prior of Tasmania: HE Chevalier John Kennedy KJSJ 

Extension Co-ordinator: Chevalier Alexander Anderson OAM CGSJ 
Extension Co-ordinator Lieutenant: Dame Rosemary Brooks CGSJ 

Chamberlain Lieutenant: Dame Dr Leonie Clyne OAM DGSJ 
Archivist: Dame Mary Lewis OAM CJSJ 

Council Member: 
Dame Elida Brereton CGSJ 

Prelate (ex Officio): Chevalier the Reverend Canon David O’Neill KJSJ 
Judge of the Supreme Court of the Order (by Invitation of the Grand Prior):                                                                         

HE Chevalier Peter Herriman RFD CGSJ 

 

The Grand Prior Chevalier David Wilckens CJSJ has pleasure in officially announcing the                                                 

recipients of a promotion of Grand Cross of Justice. This is a personal award, recommended by 

the Grand Prior and approved by the Lieutenant Grand Master and the Petit Conseil, given in 

recognition of  meritorious conduct and exemplary service and commitment in the development 

of the work  of the Order of Saint John of Jerusalem Knights Hospitaller, Australasia.   

Dame Barbara Abley AM GCSJ 

Chevalier the Hon. David Charles Wotton AM  GCSJ  

Chevalier Professor John  Jackson GCSJ 

Chevalier Barry Abley GCSJ 
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Petit Conseil and the Sovereign Council  

 

In May of this year our Grand Prior, Chevalier David Wilckens, was elected as a Lieutenant to the Petit 
Conseil. This was an honour for the Grand Priory as it is important that Australia has a seat on this ex-
ecutive Conseil so our views can be heard at the highest level.  

The Seat of the International Order (known as the Grand Magisterium) is situated in Valletta, Malta, 
where the Grand Secretariat is located.  

The Grand Commander, H E Bailiff Joseph Grech OSJ is resident in Malta to manage the Grand Secre-
tariat. The Lieutenant Grand Master, H E Bailiff Paul Borg OSJ is also a resident of Malta 

Sovereign Council 

The International Order is governed by a legislative group known as its “Sovereign Council”. 

The current Australian Members of the Council are the Grand Prior Chevalier David Wilckens, Prior Bar-
bara Abley, Prior Tony Woods and Prior John Kennedy. 

Under the International Constitution, this body is constituted by the Grand Master or Lieutenant Grand 
Master (as its president), the Grand Commander, the Grand Marshal, the Grand Hospitaller, the Grand 
Conservator, the Grand Councillor (each of whom bears the title of Conventual Bailiff), all persons hold-
ing the rank of Bailiff or Grand Dame (of whom there are a maximum of 20, including the Conventual 
Bailiffs) and all Grand Priors and Priors whilst they hold office.  

Meetings of the Sovereign Council normally take place on a biennial basis. They are convened either by 
the (Lt) Grand Master, the Petit Conseil or one third of the Bailiffs. 

Petit Conseil 

The International Constitution establishes a smaller executive group known as the Petit Conseil. This is 
constituted by four Conventual Bailiffs elected by the Sovereign Council, who are charged with the re-
sponsibility of attending to the central administration of the International Order and the management of 
its current business. In practice, they normally meet three times per annum. The Sovereign Council is 
expressly empowered by the International Constitution to delegate “part of its powers” to the Petit Con-
seil. 

That Constitution confers power on the Petit Conseil to create Grand Priories and to subordinate several 
Priories to them and also to create independent Commanderies.  

H E Grand Prior Emeritus Royce Pepin and H E Grand Prior Emeritus Peter Wiltshire both served as 
Lieutenants to the Petit Conseil. 
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World Headquarters: 
St. Paul Street 223 
Valletta VLT 1217 

Malta 
Phone +356 2123 0712 

 
  H.E. Lieutenant Grand Master: Paul M. Borg, OSJ 
  H.E. Grand Commander:  Joseph Grech, OSJ 
  H.E. Grand Hospitaller:  Vincent R. Bonagura OSJ 
  H.E. Grand Counselor:  Boudewijn Franck, OSJ 
  H.E. Grand Marshal:  Krister Thelin, OSJ 

In collaboration with  

Grand Prior Chevalier David Wilckens CJSJ,  
the Grand Priory of Australasia BULLETIN 3rd Edition 2020, has been 

compiled and edited by Dame Barbara Abley AM GCSJ  



 
 
 

 
           

 
  

 

Chevalier John Kennedy KJSJ (Cdr Rtd RAN)  
 
Chevalier John was invested into the Order in 2008.  He served in a number of positions 
during the formative years of this new Commandery. 
 
He was appointed as the third Commander of the Tasmanian Commandery following the 
retirement of Chevalier Edward Gauden OAM KGSJ.  The inaugural Commander was 
the late Chevalier  Michael Kent AM CGSJ . Under John’s leadership, the Commandery 
celebrated its Tenth Anniversary with a wonderful Service of commemoration.  
 
As a member of the Victorian Priory Administrative Council, John worked closely with the 

Victorian Priory, and was a valued and constructive member and colleague, paving the way for the Tasmanian 
Commandery to be elevated to become a Priory in its own right. On September 7 2019 at the Parish Church of All 
Saints South Hobart, the retired Naval Commander was officially installed as the inaugural Prior of the newly con-
stituted Priory of Tasmania.  
 
John worked diligently to plan, launch and implement a Memorial fund used to assist refugees to settle into the 
Tasmanian community. He spearheaded the campaign named in honour of his mother, the late Dame Doone Ken-
nedy AO DGSJ, an honoured member of the Order and former Lord Mayor of the City of Hobart (the first female to 
hold this position). 
 
Through his influence and perseverance, the Memorial Fund was launched at a Civic Reception hosted by the Ho-
bart City Council at the historic Hobart Town Hall on Thursday 9 November 2017. The project has supported the 
resettlement of a number of Christian refugees including a husband and wife from Syria – who are also being as-
sisted to complete bridging qualifications and registrations to enable them to practice as Dentists in the Hobart ar-
ea,  as well as providing funds in support of incidental expenditure for Christian refugee families.  
 
John and Tasmanian members solicited support and the attendance of many Mayors, Aldermen and Municipal 
Councillors from Shires and Regional Areas across Tasmania. The Tasmanian State Government was exceptional-
ly well represented by former Premiers, Ministers of the Crown and current Parliamentarians. The promotion of the 
Order was achieved at the highest level within the State. 
 
John was educated at the Friends' School in Hobart followed by a Degree in Mechanical Engineering undertaken at 
the Tasmanian College of Advanced Education completed ln 1976. [MIE Aust CPEng Chartered Professional Engi-
neer].  
 
ln 1977 he joined the Royal Australian Navy as a Marine Engineer with the rank of Lieutenant. After an initial post-
ing to HMAS Vampire John undertook post graduate courses in the United Kingdom with the Royal Navy. ln l980 
he was posted as the Engineering Officer of the Submarine HMAS Onslow. He also served on surface ships as 
well as in the Navy Office in Canberra. Subsequent postings included RAN Staff Course, Engineer of HMAS Parra-
matta, Deputy Director of Submarine Maintenance and Repair, and Engineer of HMAS Torrens. John retired in l992 
with the rank of Commander and was awarded the Defence Force Service Medal.  
 
He says that the vessels that he served in are now either dive wrecks or part of the National Maritime Museum. He 
returned to live in Hobart following his  retirement. 
 
John has been actively engaged in voluntary work (both practical and advisory) for various maritime projects in-
cluding the vessels Lady Nelson, Windward Bound, Cartela and May Queen.  
 
In 2015 he formed a TV documentary production company “The Old Ships Company Pty Ltd” 
to produce a documentary series to promote the worldwide preservation of historic ships. 
This remains a work in progress, with one episode having already screened on the ABC.  
 
His hobbies (passions) include the restoration of his 150 year old home and vintage cars, 
collecting and researching early clocks as well as medieval and renaissance era weaponry. 
 
His own registered Coat of Arms (Public Register of All Arms and Bearings in Scotland) clev-
erly records his professional and personal interests. 
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MEET THE TASMANIAN  PRIOR 



 

 

 

 

 

Chevalier Professor Anthony (Tony) Woods CJSJ, BA, BSc (Hons), 
PhD, MAIMS, FFSc (RCPA) 

 
Chevalier Professor Anthony (Tony) Woods was invested into the Order of Saint 
John of Jerusalem Knights Hospitaller on 10/06/2005. Since then he has served as 
Gonfalonier, Grand Priory Councillor and Vice Prior before becoming Prior of the 
Order in South Australia in 2019. 
 
Tony was born the second of two boys in Perth. He grew up in a medical family with 
his mother a  highly qualified and experienced registered nurse and father a well‐

known general medical practitioner. Incidentally, his father was a senior examiner in St John WA (Ambulance Ser-
vice) for many years eventually becoming a Serving Brother in the Most Venerable Order.  
 
Following primary school, Tony moved on to Aquinas College (WA) to complete secondary studies. During this 
time, like most living close to the Swan River, Tony became actively involved in sailing, teaming with his brother to 
compete in high performance small dinghy racing, and ultimately came to represent Australia in World Champion-
ships held in Australia and New Zealand. 
 
Armed with a Commonwealth Scholarship, Tony began undergraduate studies at the University of Western Austral-
ia graduating with a Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Pathology. The lure of research saw Tony undertake investi-
gations during his honours year into the blood vessel systems that cancers use to survive. He continued this into 
his doctoral studies and graduated with his PhD in 1979.  
 
During this time, both his parents passed away a few years apart and with little on offer in Perth, Tony accepted a 
position at the then South Australian Institute of Technology in Adelaide as a lecturer. This was to be for only three 
years but as is often the way, events ran their course and he remained in SA at what then became the University of 
South Australia (UniSA).  
 
Tony also holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Adelaide with majors in philosophy and psycholo-
gy. Over this time, Tony contributed to education and research primarily in the area of Laboratory Medicine. He 
authored or contributed to many research papers, books and book chapters.  
 
He has given over 80 conference presentations, is a member of the editorial board of several international journals 
and co‐editor of the Australian Journal of Medical Science. His major research interests led to an exploration of 

snake venoms as a potential source of pharmacologically useful anti‐cancer agents. National and international re-
search collaborations have given rise to cover articles In Nature and the Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences, both highly prestigious journals.  
 
His work has featured in various media reports from National Geographic to Netherlands TV.  His extensive experi-
ence in policy and curriculum development has seen Tony appointed as a consultant to government agencies, uni-
versities and various review and registration boards in Australia and overseas. His commitment to the Laboratory 
Medicine profession especially in the education of young scientists was formally recognised in 2008 when he was 
awarded an Australian Learning and Teaching Council (formerly Carrick Institute) Citation.  
 
In September 2014 after serving for three consecutive terms, he stepped down from the Presidency of the Australi-
an Institute of Medical Scientists. In recognition of his contribution, he was awarded Life Membership by the Insti-
tute in 2016. He is a Founding Fellow of the Faculty of Science in the Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia. 
 
Tony retired as Associate Head of the School of Pharmacy and Medical Sciences at UniSA in 2019 having served 
as Interim Head prior to that. He remains active in academic work and is Chair of the Program Accreditation Coun-
cil for the Australian Institute of Medical and Clinical Scientists.  
 
Tony and Dorothy married before they relocated to Adelaide. They enjoy live theatre and music, bushwalking and 

cricket at Adelaide Oval! They have two adult children and two grandchildren. 
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 NEWLY INVESTED KNIGHTS AND DIGNITARIES  

L-R: Chevalier Captain Steve Pearson CSC RAN KSJ, Chevalier The Honourable David Bleby QC KSJ, 
Chevalier Peter Robinson CGSJ, Chevalier David Wilckens CJSJ Grand Prior, Chevalier Professor 

Tony Woods CJSJ, Chevalier Simon Murray OAM KSJ, Chevalier David Meyer LLB KSJ,                                    
Chevalier David Caruso LLB KSJ. 

Below left:  Grand Prior Chevalier David Wilckens CJSJ  investing  Chevalier David Caruso LLB KSJ .       

Below right: The recessional.  

 Service of Investiture                                                                                                        

Christ Church,  North Adelaide                                                                     

17th October 2020 
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